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Summary. Previous studies have investigated the relationship between muscular tension, body posture, and voice
quality. The aim of this paper is to study the postural pattern during voice production in healthy subjects compared
with patients affected by voice disorders and in the same patients before and after vocal treatment by means of static
posturography. Classic posturographic variables and spectral frequency analysis of body sway have been measured.
Posturographic values in patients before vocal treatment and controls were within normal ranges but not homogeneous.
Body sway significantly decreased during voice production in patients after voice training. Spectral frequency analysis
of body sway showed a significantly decreased body sway at middle frequencies on the anteroposterior (y) plane during
voice production after voice training. Our results would suggest that in patients affected by voice disorders rehabilitative
treatment may cause an improvement of the body proprioceptive scheme and this improvement might be useful to eval-
uate the proper (ongoing) treatment.
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INTRODUCTION
Posture has been established as an important component of the
vocal performance.

Because postural alignment is not an inherent trait, it is pos-
sible to acquire a proper one through training and strengthening
several muscle groups to obtain a good balance between the
activity of agonistic and antagonistic muscles.1

During speech production, the activity of abdomen and chest
muscles seems to impair the postural control. In fact, most voice
volume changes are caused by the active emptying of the rib
cage, produced by the contraction of the triangularis sterni
and abdominalis muscles needed to optimize the inspiratory
movement of the diaphragm, which is rapidly contracted during
voice production to refill the respiratory system between
phrases.2

In particular, during speech production in upright position,
the lateral region of the abdomen (oblique abdominal muscles)
is actively contracted, mainly during loud speech production
and during speech produced at low lung volumes.3,4 Further-
more, the studies on prephonatory dynamics show that there
is an active rib cage enlargement that occurs during prephona-
tory posturing, that is not a passive response to abdominal
compression.5,6 Moreover, there is clinical evidence that the
presence of hypertonicity of extrinsic laryngeal muscles, of
posterior weight bearing, of forward positioning of the head
(all factors resulting in altered body posture) are predictive of
severe dysphonia.7

The active contraction of the above-mentioned muscles may
cause the loss of postural balance or a less-effective postural
strategy during voice production as a result of an alteration of
the body proprioceptive scheme even in completely healthy

subjects, and in patients affected by dysfunctional voice disor-
ders.

It is possible to assess objectively the postural performance
by means of static posturography, which records the forces ap-
plied by the subject’s feet on a supporting surface to keep the
body’s center of gravity within the body’s ground projection.

In previous studies, we proposed the spectral frequency anal-
ysis of the body sway in posturography to define specific pos-
tural patterns, each of them expressing the predominance of
a specific sensorial input.8,9

The aim of the present paper is to study the postural pattern
during voice production both in healthy subjects and in patients
affected by voice disorders by means of static posturography
and to verify whether any difference in postural pattern exists
between healthy subjects and patients and whether any varia-
tion of postural pattern occurs between the same patients,
before and after an adequate voice training. In addition, we
would like to evaluate if there is a predominant sensorial input
which is involved in maintaining posture when a new postural
pattern is determined by the voice training.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fifteen consecutive patients (all female, mean age 39.5 ± 3.1
years) affected by dysfunctional voice disorders and never
treated with vocal training constituted the study group. Ten
healthy volunteer subjects, age- and sex-matched (all female,
mean age 41 ± 4.2 years) constituted the control group.

Each patient and control underwent an accurate anamnesis
for voice disorders, an ear, nose, and throat examination, a fiber-
optic laryngoscopy, a videolaryngostroboscopy, and a vocal
spectrography to diagnose or to exclude a dysfunctional voice
disorder. All patients reported dysphonia, chronic or episodic,
lasting for at least 2 years, with increased severity of symptoms
three or four times per year usually during cold seasons or after
vocal abuse. All patients reported that the voice disorder was
causing social or working limitations. The severity of the disor-
der was assessed for each patient by the Voice Handicap Index
(VHI).10 Control subjects never complained of dysphonia. The
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ear, nose, and throat examination did not reveal significant pa-
thologies either in controls or in dysphonic patients. The fiber-
optic laryngoscopy revealed the presence of vocal nodules in
eight of the 15 selected patients, the presence of muscle tension
dysphonia in seven of the 15 selected patients, and normal vocal
folds morphology and motility in control subjects. The video-
laryngostroboscopy revealed a normal mucosal pattern in con-
trols and specific alterations in the group of patients. Vocal
spectrography (speech filing system (SFS)-win program) re-
vealed absence of harmonicas on high frequencies, often one
unconstant fundamental frequency, presence of pneumophonic
incoordination, and one important aperiodic component be-
tween a harmonica and the other in all patients. Moreover, all
patients showed a hard vocal attack and a rather elevated inten-
sity.

All the selected patients underwent a vocal training consist-
ing of exercises for pneumophonic coordination; respiratory
dynamics and relaxation of general muscular tone, in particular
at the sternocleidomastoid and scapulo-omeral level together
with all the exercises of phono-articulation settled by the stan-
dard protocol. The vocal training was performed twice a week
for a period lasting 8–16 consecutive weeks. A control spec-
trography was performed at the end of the treatment.

Each selected patient and each control underwent a complete
physical examination and blood analysis to exclude any sys-
temic disease; an orthopedic examination; and an otoneurolog-
ical investigation, according to the following protocol: accurate
anamnesis, tonal liminar audiometry, assessment of spontane-
ous and evoked nystagmus by electronystagmographic record-
ings, and computerized static posturography.

The exclusion criteria, for both patients and controls, in-
cluded neurological, systemic (alcohol addiction, thyroid
disease, and lumbar root disease), or psychiatric disorders;
presence of postural hypotension; visual acuity below 10/10;
coexistence of labyrinthine symptoms (vertigo or dizziness);
or pathological signs at standard vestibular tests (such as spon-
taneous or evoked nystagmus, abnormal response to the caloric
vestibular tests, and alteration of the vestibulospinal reflex).

Static posturography was performed using a normalized
computerized static posturography platform (S.Ve.P. Amplaid).
Patients and controls were instructed to maintain an upright po-
sition during the test, first with eyes open, then with eyes closed,
thereafter with eyes closed during voice production. Testing
subjects in the eyes closed condition eliminates optic afference
and maximally enhances the contribution of proprioceptive af-
ferents. Patients were invited to pronounce the vocal ‘‘e’’ at high
intensity for the period of examination. The recording period
was 20 seconds for each test. Patients were tested before and
after a period of vocal training.

The following variables have been calculated from the stato-
kinesigram: (1) trace length: the length of the trace made by the
center of gravity; (2) trace surface: 90% of the surface area cov-
ered by the trace; (3) mean velocity of body sway: mean veloc-
ity of the center of gravity; (4) standard deviation of mean
velocity, and (5) fast Fourier transformation on x (lateral) and
y (anteroposterior) planes (FFTX, FFTY) of the body sway,
that is, the frequency domain analysis of body sway.

Graphic evaluation of spectrograms (two mobile vectors: x/y)
was carried out using Autocad 13 software (Windows/Micro-
soft). With this procedure, the frequency of body oscillations
(power spectra), ranging from 0.01 to 5.00 Hz,11 can be quanti-
fied.

The frequency spectrum was subdivided into three groups:
0.01–0.70, 0.70–1.00, and 1.00–5.00 Hz. Within each group,
the spectral intensity was determined by adding the relative
power spectra and the mean (±SD) power spectra obtained for
each group.

All results are expressed as mean ± SD. Posturographic
values, including power spectra, were compared in patients be-
fore treatment and in controls and afterward in the same patient
before and after treatment. Statistical analysis of mean differ-
ences was performed using unpaired t test, while comparing
patients and control and paired t test while comparing patients
before and after treatment (Excel-Windows), with a p value of
0.01 or less defined as significant.

RESULTS
All patients showed an improved voice quality after treatment;
vocal spectrography showed improved values in all the patients
after treatment. The VHI score decreased in all patients
(Table 1).

Posturography revealed a similar postural pattern in controls
and patients before treatment. Furthermore, posturography re-
vealed significantly increased body sway during voice produc-
tion compared with the closed eyes condition in both controls
and patients before treatment. A significantly decreased body
sway, during voice production compared with the closed eyes
condition, was instead observed in many patients after voice
training.

Posturographic variables (a, b, c, and d)
Patients before training and controls showed a significant in-
crease of trace length, trace surface, and mean velocity during
voice production when compared with the closed eyes condi-
tion. Patients after vocal treatment showed a significant
decrease of trace length and mean velocity during voice produc-
tion when compared with the closed eyes condition and with the
same patients during voice production before vocal treatment
(Table 2, Figures 1–3).

The variable ‘‘trace surface’’ is less homogeneous than the
above-mentioned variables in patients after treatment when
compared with patients before treatment and during voice pro-
duction. These variations will be discussed in the next section.
In fact, trace surface showed increased values in six out of 15
subjects; decreased values in five out of 15 patients; and no
significant variations were recorded in the last four patients.

Frequency analysis (e)
Patients after treatment showed significantly decreased body
sway during voice production when compared with the closed
eyes condition and when compared with patients performance
before treatment but only on the anteroposterior (y) plane
whereas no significant variations were recorded on the lateral
(x) plane.
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The decreased body sway was observed at low and middle
frequencies, with a higher significance for the middle ones
(P¼ 0.24 for low frequencies; P < 0.01 for middle frequencies)
(Table 3, Figure 4).

DISCUSSION
Recent studies have showed a closed relationship between pos-
ture and voice production.

Muscular activity during voice production may cause an
impaired postural performance, because of altered coordination

between breathing and phonation leading to an altered proprio-
ceptive scheme of the body.

Correct voice training includes breathing exercises, because
a correct breathing behavior is the basis for voice production:
patients must learn to correctly refill respiratory system before
talking and before the lung volume becomes too low to have
a good phonation. They must learn to relax hypertonic muscles,
because this can lead to posterior weight bearing and forward
positioning of the head. Therefore, voice training implies that
more attention is paid to the postural scheme of the body.

Analysis of posture by static posturography provides infor-
mation on overall postural performance with variables such as
trace length, surface, and velocity of body sway. It has been
suggested that the labyrinth is a main monitor of the surface
of body sway, whereas proprioception is a principle monitor
of the velocity of body sway.12,13

In the present investigation, we analyzed the postural strat-
egy in healthy subjects and in patients affected by dysfunctional
voice disorders which were never treated with vocal training.
The posturographic analysis showed no substantial differences
in the two groups. Then we hypothesized that postural pattern

TABLE 1.
Patients Population Profile

Diagnosis
VHI Before

Therapy
Weeks of
Treatment

VHI After
Therapy

1. Vocal fold nodules 52 16 35
2. Vocal fold nodules 34 8 18
3. Muscle tension

dysphonia
48 16 31

4. Vocal fold nodules 39 8 23
5. Muscle tension

dysphonia
62 16 40

6. Muscle tension
dysphonia

50 16 32

7. Muscle tension
dysphonia

47 16 34

8. Muscle tension
dysphonia

44 16 30

9. Vocal fold nodules 36 16 27
10. Muscle tension

dysphonia
48 16 32

11. Vocal fold nodules 35 16 25
12. Muscle tension

dysphonia
45 16 36

13. Vocal fold nodules 49 8 36
14. Vocal fold nodules 50 8 34
15. Vocal fold nodules 50 8 38

TABLE 2.
Mean ± SD of Different Posturographic Variables (Trace
Length, Trace Surface, and Mean Velocity) in Patients
Before and After Treatment, in Different Examination
Conditions

Trace Length Trace Surface
Mean

Velocity

Before treatment
OE 248.64 ± 32.54 156.63 ± 43.38 9.79 ± 2.43
CE 336.18 ± 43.49 244.33 ± 45.15 13.23 ± 3.04
CE + voice 413.35 ± 31.55 273.88 ± 55.65 16.01 ± 1.85

After treatment
OE 264.53 ± 27.44 153.27 ± 35.26 10.14 ± 2.27
CE 440.57 ± 39.06 240.11 ± 41.5 17.34 ± 2.91
CE + voice 330.72 ± 29.55 227.14 ± 58.77 13.02 ± 1.67

Abbreviations: OE, open eyes; CE, closed eyes; CE + voice, closed eyes
while voice producing.
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FIGURE 1. Mean of trace surface in selected patients, before and af-

ter voice treatment in different examination conditions (1—open eyes,

2—closed eyes, 3—closed eyes while voice producing).
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FIGURE 2. Mean of trace length in selected patients, before and af-

ter voice treatment in different examination conditions (1—open eyes,

2—closed eyes, 3—closed eyes while voice producing).
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may exhibit variations in patients affected by voice disorders
when receiving voice treatment and we demonstrated an
improvement of postural performance in these patients after
treatment. The improvement of postural strategy, showed by
the decrease of posturographic values such as trace length
and mean velocity after voice training, suggests an increased at-
tention of these patients in postural rearrangement. This condi-
tion might be explained as the effect of the changed and
improved control on respiration, diaphragmatic movements,
and voice production by these patients.

Because proprioception is considered a principle monitor of
the velocity of body sway, the decreased mean velocity of body
sway observed in patients after vocal treatment and during
voice production suggests an improvement of proprioceptive
scheme of the body likely due to this treatment.

The trace surface was decreased in five out of 15 patients:
these five patients performed a voice production without the
need of breathing during the test. Moreover, these five patients
received longer voice training than the others (16 continued
weeks vs 8 weeks) and reported an overall better vocal perfor-
mances after rehabilitation. The six subjects showing an in-
creased trace surface needed to breathe during the test while
performing a voice production. In these six patients, wider os-
cillations of the center of gravity have been recorded, in partic-
ular related to respiratory acts and likely due to the quick and
strong contraction of diaphragm and abdominal muscles during

inspirations needed to refill the respiratory system. The discrep-
ancy of data may be explained by considering the fact that pos-
turographic system measures the 90% of the surface area
covered by the trace, but excluding the wider oscillations asso-
ciated with respiratory acts and graphically measuring the sur-
face of statokinesigrams between the respiratory acts; the trace
surface results decreased during voice production in accor-
dance with the first group considered.

In conclusion, these data seem to suggest that a decreased
surface is a predictive index of a successful rehabilitative treat-
ment. Moreover, previous studies showed that labyrinth is
a main monitor of the surface of body sway, whereas in our se-
lected patients it has been hypothesized that proprioception is
the main sensorial input involved in the new postural strategy:
therefore, the discrepancy of data may be the expression of the
various subsystems involved in maintaining posture.

Frequencies of body sway are analyzed and quantified by
FFT.14 Spectral frequency analysis of body sway seems to iden-
tify ranges of low, middle, and high frequencies which are
thought to be influenced in varying degrees by different sensory
inputs.

Low frequencies are mainly under vestibular control,
whereas higher frequencies are guided by proprioceptive infor-
mation.11 Proprioception seems to control mainly the antero-
posterior sway when vestibular inputs are maintained.12 In
our patients, spectral frequency analysis of body sway showed
a significantly decreased body sway at middle frequencies on
the anteroposterior (y) plane during voice production after
voice training. As proprioceptive control seems to manifest
mainly on middle frequencies and on sagittal plane,8 the present
results would suggest that in patients affected by dysfunctional
voice disorders, the voice rehabilitative treatment may cause an
improvement of the proprioceptive scheme of the body.

In conclusion, in patients affected by dysfunctional voice dis-
orders, posture is grossly maintained but a decrease of posturo-
graphic values such as trace length and mean velocity after
voice training suggests a less effort needed to achieve this
goal, likely due to the increased attention of these patients in
postural rearrangement. In addition, spectral frequency analysis
confirms that a more effective postural strategy after voice reha-
bilitative treatment is obtained improving the proprioceptive
sensorial input.

Because the proprioceptive scheme can be altered by the
muscular contraction during voice production, we think that
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FIGURE 3. Mean velocity in selected patients, before and after

voice treatment in different examination conditions (1—open eyes,

2—closed eyes, 3—closed eyes while voice producing).

TABLE 3.
Mean ± SD of the Power Spectra on x and y Plane at Low and Middle Frequencies in Patients After Treatment in Different
Examination Conditions

Low Frequency Middle Frequency

x y x y

CE 22.202 ± 1.01 21.984 ± 0.87 8.792 ± 084 8.676 ± 0.69
CE + voice 20.55 ± 0.95 18.5 ± 0.9 10.098 ± 0.71 4.406 ± 0.42

Abbreviations: CE, closed eyes; CE + voice, closed eyes while voice producing.
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voice therapy itself, through teaching a correct breathing behav-
ior, through the relaxation of hypertonic muscles both before
and during voice production, and through an improvement of
muscular contraction self-consciousness, can improve patients’
postural patterns while producing voice.

We believe that in clinical practice, the analysis of the varia-
tions of the posturographic pattern of patients before, during,
and after voice training can be a useful variable to be considered
by voice therapists to evaluate the proper ongoing of the treat-
ment.
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FIGURE 4. Frequency distribution of body sway in patients after

treatment, in different examination conditions. 1—Mean of the power

spectra on x plane at low frequency range (0.01–0.7 Hz); 2—Mean of
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